HVE ISOLATION SYSTEM
ISOLATION MOUTHPIECES

Dryshield
Universal Fit
Designed to fit VacuLUX,
Zyris & Dryshield systems

Zyris Isolite

X

X

Autoclavable

Save time & money by
autoclaving with less prep

Comfortable

Soft, protective overlap for
patient’s tongue & palate

Mouthpiece Material

Made of proprietary medical
grade, optically clear silicone

Light Transmission

Integrated light guide for
targeted intraoral illumination

Quiet Calm Technology

Engineered with open air pathways
for 40% quieter procedures

Complicated

Disassembly & Prep

Simple-Sterile

X
X
X

Optically Clear
Engineered Silicone

X

Consistent Suction

Liquid Rollover Edge
$ Cost of Use

Based on average life
of product = 50 uses

Aerosol Control
& Isolation

X

X
X

Evacuation chamber provides a
continuous, uninterrupted dry field

Prevents pooling fluids for increased
suction & spatter reduction

X

1 Piece, Easy-Access Design

Simple &
Appordable

X
$44.75 $37

Exclusively distributed by Curion
EN: 1.800.667.8811 l FR: 1.800.211.1200
curion.ca

X
50 Single Use

$203.45

scentcare
Dental Products

HVE ISOLATION SYSTEM

A system to fit your
individual isolation
requirements:

VacuLUX Mouthpieces

SKU: AVLUXA, AVLUXP, AVLUXS, AVLUXM, AVLUXL

Save time, money & the environment
with these universal, autoclavable
mouthpieces that will fit your current
Dryshield, Zyris or VacuLUX system.
Designed with Simple-Sterile
technology, limited nooks and
easy-access cleaning flaps make
sterilization fast, simple and safe.
Make the switch to the VacuLUX
mouthpiece and your patients will
notice a more comfortable and 40%
quieter experience.
Made of proprietary, optically
clear silicone for a longer lasting
mouthpiece with optimal light
transmission.
Available in four sizes: pedo, small,
medium and large. Assorted packs
also available.

Whisper Lite Kit
HyperLUX Light Engine
SKU: HLSTM

VacuLUX HVE Adapter
SKU: VLUXD, VLUXZ

Want to expand your isolation
abilities to every dental chair?
Plug this aluminum adapter into
any standard valve for instant
isolation using Zyris, Dryshield or
VacuLUX Mouthpieces.
Lightweight but durable
aluminum construction will
withstand repeated autoclave
cycles. The one-piece design
makes for simple cleanup.
A simple, portable & affordable
isolation and aerosol control
solution for your practice.

EN: 1.800.667.8811, FR: 1.800.211.1200
curion.ca
wecare@curion.ca

Illuminate your isolation
mouthpiece and allow yourself
the advantages of improved
visibility.
The rechargeable, portable,
and cost-effective light engine
illuminates Dryshield, Zyris and
VacuLUX mouthpieces.
Its patented, magnetically
coupled fiber optic light guide
allows for simple, plug & play
illumination at any chair.

SKU: WLK5

This portable kit reduces sound
and offers a more lightweight
feel for your patient.
The Whisper Light kit works with
any standard HVE valve in your
operatory.
Kit includes a 5 foot kink-free
vacuum hose, a stainless steel
valve adapter tube, instrument
resting clip and an aluminum
coupler for the VacuLUX HVE
adapter or any of your HVE
dental instruments.

Operates at three settings:
high, medium and low.

MicroValve

All VacuLUX adapters are
equipped to allow illumination,
so upgrade your system now
or at any time.

This lightweight, aluminum microvalve
gives you convenient control of your
adapter without the cumbersome
weight & size of your standard valve.

SKU: MCV

Small, but mighty, this valve doesn’t
restrict airflow with its high-volume,
large-bore 11.11mm inside diameter &
can be used with any HVE instrument.

